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The Clan returns to the Hill this weekend for the 41st
Annual Homecoming.

f

Slates Noted Biographer
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Kick-Of-

by David Hartley

Three days of festivities began yesterday for Queen
Eleanor Elson. She and her Court attended a chicken din- -

Kicking off the College Lecture Series next Thursday
at Babcock last evening.
evening in the Chapel at 8:15, Dr. Arthur Mizener will
After dinner Mrs. Golder served
tackl e a discussion ol
Ihe American INovel in the 20th
Then it was off to
the Little Theatre to see the HomeCentury."
coming production of "The Great
An English professor at Cornell
Sebastians." It stars Judy French
demi-tass-

University,

Mr. Mizener is
for "The Far Side of Paradise: a Biography of F. Scott Fitzgerald." He also writes periodically for the New York Times Book
Keview.
Ohio Stops
Wooster is one of three stops
on his trip which also includes
lectures at Bowling Green Univer
sity and Ohio Wesleyan.
Born in Erie, Pa., he graduated
from Pottstown, Pa., and received
his B.S. from Princeton, his M.A.
from Harvard, and his Ph.D. from
Princeton. He is a member of the
Modern Language Association and
Phi Beta Kappa. In 1946, he was
a
of the Kenvon review
short-storprize.
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Events

Other lectures scheduled by the
committee include Dr. Harold C.
Urey talking about "The Origin of
the Solar System" on Nov. 4 and
the Alfred Deller Trio presenting
"An Evening of Renaissance Music"' on Nov. 11. Four other pro-- I
grams will he held later in the
vear.

I

Voters Designate
Array Of Officers

Cast Greek 'Medea'
For Parents' Day
"Medea," Robinson Jeffer's adaptation of Euripedes' ancient
Greek tragedy, sets the scene for
the Parents' Day play to be presented on Nov. 12, 13, and 14.
Janice Borgia, as Medea, portrays a barbarian wife's attempts
to gain revenge against her husband, Jason, who has deserted her
for Creuse, daughter of King
Creon, played by Bradley Stoddard.
Other members of the cast for
"Medea," which will be directed
by Mr. W. B. Logan, include:
Judith McCormick as the nurse;
William Thompson as Jason;
Stephen Geckler as Aegeus; William Skelton as Tutor; Frances
Johnston, Anne Kopf, and Janice
McBroom as the women of Corinth: Jeanne Braham and Ruth
Griffiths as attendants to Medea;
and James Griffes and Samuel
Levine as soldiers.
Mr. Logan feels that this adap
Aleclea,
which pre
tation ot
miered in New l ork in 194 and
then toured the country
quite
successfully,
'retains the clas
sical and formal feeling of the

student
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percent, the seniors named John
Townsend as President and Maur- ice Murray as Vice President. The
remainder of the class officer
posts were filled by Secretary,
Light; and Treasurer, Bill
Joan
'"It was a genuine surprise," smiled 1959 Homecoming Queen
Eleanor Elson of Washington. D.C. "Everyone has been so won- Ciffin. The Male Senator post went
derful to me this week," she said as her Babcock fellow residents to Ray Lord.
Her highaffirmed her excitement at last weekend's announcement.
Juniors showed a 60 percent
ness is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. R. Elson, of the turnout as they gave the presidenNational Presbyterian Church in Washington.
tial spot to Tom Reeves. Males also
captured both senatorial posi-- j
English Major
with Larry Dunlap as Male
tions
Thistle,
Along with her English major, Queen Ellie edits the
Senator and Bob Kirkbride as
Reading
Summer
the
the campus literary magazine, and coordinates
Senator-at-Large- .
Program. As junior resident of second floor main Holden last year,
Roy Sofield now heads the
Ellie gained a large following for this year's election, according to
class which turned
certain sophomore women. Her majesty was also a member of the Sophomore
out 66 percent of its members to
SCA cabinet last year.
Headed for new Senate posts
"Em interested in just about everything," the Queen remarked, vote.
Orwig as Male Sena
but specifically the royal interests extend to reading, international will be Mel
Rev Bowie as Senator-at-Largand
tor
affairs, and creative writing.
Fiance in Korea
Frosh voters, numbering 50 per"My major interest is Erland," Ellie smiled. The Queen's cent of the class, selected John
Seoul,
fiance. Erland Heginbotham. is in the diplomatic service in
Frenz, President. The year's taste
Korea. A Phi Beta Kappa, Erland did his undergraduate and graduof Senate life goes to Betsy Edate work at Stanford University, and studied in Paris for a year. wards. Dick Freeman, and Betty
Queen Ellie met him in Washington, became engaged in her sophoAnn McCorkel, Senator-at-Largmore year, and plans lo be married in July.
j
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house in Corinth.
The set will be designed by Mr
David Batcheller. Costumes are
to be handled by Charlene Clift.
Tickets go on sale on Nov. 2 at
1 p.m.
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Widely Traveled
With her family Ellie has traveled all over the United States.
The Elsons spend their summers in Nova Scotia where Elbe enjoys
swimming and sailing. Their summer home is located near that of
the descendants of Alexander Graham Bell. Last summer on a trip
to California they visited Walt Disney. "This summer I worked for
the U.S. Department of Justice," Ellie said.
Queen Ellie says she has already met a queen. Two years ago
Queen Elizabeth worshipped in Washington at Dr. Elson s church.
Because her father is President Eisenhower's minister, Elbe has had
the privilege of sitting with the Eisenhowers in church. Knowing
the Dulles' quite well, she has attended many diplomatic functions.
Elbe is up on her ofhcial protocol enough to help her mother enter-faiWashington personages.
,
She reports that when her mother heard the news she gasped
with surprise, "I'm a Queen Mother!"
n

FROSH FRIENDSHIP

WEEK

Dave Brand, Douglass
Council president, proclaims
next week "Friendship '63
Week" for the Freshman
Class. In keeping with this
theme,
Dave announces
that Frosh will wear their
dinks and '63 Week-nam- e
tags in the shape of their
home states.

Frosh Fill Boards

Poll Summarizes

Reading Program
of a summer reading
program poll conducted by
members of the Voice staff show
that the program has had good
results.
s
of the stuAlmost
dent body, or 827 students, were
contacted. Of this number, 424
were women and 303 were men.
Results

two-third-

There were 53 women and 19
men who read all four of the
books. Three were read by 73
women and 18 men, while 124
women and 57 men read at least
two. One book was managed by
73 women and 47 men. Reading
parts of books were 48 women
and 29 men, and 53 women and
133 men read none at all.

In elections held Monday, Oct.
12, the Freshman women chose
Martha Jenkins to represent them
on the WSGA Administrative
Board and Bennie Booker to serve
on the Judicial Board.
The summer reading program
Lynne Larson will also serve
this year under the
represenlative-at-larg- e is continuing
as
semester
one
for
of
Eleanor Elson,
leadership
Administrative
the
on
chairman of the committee.
Board.

Voice Offers
For 'Love' Song

$25

lo entice campus musicians
into trying their hands at composition, the Voice offers $25 to
the originator of the best entry in
the Alma Mater contest.
Beginning with the publication
of this issue, the Voice announces
the contest, which runs until Monday, Nov. 30. Music manuscripts
and accompanying lyrics should
lie placed in the Voice copy box
on the door of the office in Lower
Kauke before the deadline.
Anyone who is or has been enrolled in the College or has served
on the faculty or administrative
staff of the College is eligible to
participate. Entries may employ
either an original or an adapted
tune, but a definite song form is
suggested.
Selected by members of the
Voice staff, a panel of qualified
student and faculty judges will
choose the winner on the basis of
originality and adaptability.
An editorial on page two explains the reasons for initiating
the contest.

I

and Don Stauffer as the Sebasact which
tians, a
runs afoul of the Communist
party in Czechoslovakia.
Bob Wills and Bob Boerum
play major supporting roles, as
Sergeant Javorsky and General
Zandek, respectively, in the play,
which will run through Saturday
night.
Bonfire, Ball
This evening, assisted by the
Scot Band, a bonfire, and the
Cheerleaders, students and alumni
will generate enthusiasm for tomorrow's tussle with Akron. Later,
at 9:00 ,lhe scene will shift to
Lower Babcock, where the traditional Queen's Ball, under the
management of Tom Reeves, will
be held in honor of the Queen,
her court, and selected guests.
Early Saturday morning, Third
Section will kick off the day with
their annual Slide Breakfast. At
the student-facultjudges are scheduled to make the
dormitory rounds to judge decorations. From 11:45 until 1:15 a
luncheon will be held in Lower
kauke to honor returning alumni.
Zips Challenge
Action commences at 2 in Severance Stadium as the Scots host
the Akron Zips. Prior to the kick-ofthe Class of '63 will present
the "Parade of the Ages."
At half-time- ,
Miss Eleanor Elson joins the ranks of royalty. Her
escort will be Stan Heginbotham.
After the game, alumni and guests
are invited to receptions in Babcock and Andrews dormitories.
Far into the night extend the
Homecoming activities. "Our Fair
Lady" is the theme of the annual
dance to be held in Severance
Gymnasium, headed by Bev Bowie
and Hal Lehman.

With Wooster Club
Hosts Homecomers

g

Approximately 650 Wooster alumni return to the campus to chat with old friends
and enjoy Homecoming activities

j

-

mid-mornin-

Alumni Association

e.

mind-readin-

Slightly over 60 percent of the original play."
body marked their X's
Originally starring Judith An
during last week's Senate elections. derson, "Medea" has only one
With the highest turnout, 69 scene of action, before Medea's
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Wooster Thespians
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this week end.
Letters sent to over 8,000 alumni living near enough to come
urged former Woosterians to come
back to see the "fall grandeur of
the campus . Activities planned
by the alumni association were also announced.
After registering and getting
their name tags in Lower Galpin
between 9 and 12, alumni may
Be- see dormitory decorations.
tween 11:45 and 1:15 there will
be a luncheon in Lower Kauke.
At 4:30 after the game the
Wooster Club of Wayne County
will act as host at receptions in
Babcock and Andrews. Mr. James
Kennedy, '49, is president of the
club.
Full

Besides

events

offered

particularly for alumni, the Little
Theatre will present "The Great
Sebastians." Also included in the
calendar of events is the Friday
night Pep Rally, the parade for
the

Home-comin-

Wooster-Akro-

n

f,

"Fair Lady" Theme
Bill Andrie and his band will
perform in a "My Fair Lady"
motif designed by Carl Cotman.
Refreshments will be served from
10 until 12 in the Cage.
Sunday morning at 9, Tom
Justice, '57, will preach in Memorial Chapel. The second service
will be under the regular minister,
Rev. James Blackwood, '41.
General chairmen for the weekend are Judy Comstock and
Wavne Myers.

Calendar

these

queen,

g

the

football game, the

Homecoming
Dance, and two
church services in the Chapel.
The alumni association suggests,
too, a tour of the "Netherlands
Art" exhibit in the Josephine Long
Wishart Museum of Art located
in Centennial Hall on Beall Ave.

Mrs. Dean On
Discuss Africa

To

Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, author and foreign policy expert, will
speak in Memorial Chapel Wednesday night on "The Nature of
the
World."
Visiting overnight, Mrs. Dean
will speak Wednesday on a topic
which is the title of her book
on Wooster's Summer Reading
Non-Wester- n

Program.
Thursday morning Mrs. Dean
will tell Chapel attenders about
her recent trip through Africa.
Third and fourth periods at a
place to be announced Mrs. Dean
will entertain questions.

oadline Highlights
.... Harold
Prime
by Rod Kendig

Victory

Minister
Macmillan and the Conservative Party
won a smashing victory in British parliamentary elections last Thursday. Receiving 49
of the popular vote, the Conservatives increased
their majority in the House of Commons to 102. Macmillan expected to announce his cabinet ministers this week.

Inquiry

....

Saturday, President Eisenhower invoked
provisions by appointing a three-macommittee. Headed
by Dr. George Taylor, the group reported the results of their investigations today.
On

Taft-Hartle-

Fix?

y

fact-findin- g

n

....

hearings before the House subcommittee on public affairs, witnesses testified that they were supplied with answers
on the quiz shows "21" and
Producers of the
shows admitted to coaching the contestants and supplying answers
so that the programs would be more exciting. The Federal Communications Commission said it was powerless to prosecute such
Nurses will offer coffee and activity.
sandwiches for a pint of blood Birthday
at the Bloodmobile all day TuesFlying to his hometown, Abilene, Kansas, President Eisenhower
day in Lower Kauke.
celebrated his 69th birthday Wednesday. Last weekend, Eisenhower
Facilities for donating blood met with Mexican President Adolfo Mateos
to informally discuss
will operate from 11 until 5. Co- mutual problems.
ordinators of the program, Nancy
and John Beernink. Bert Bell
Wareham
hope to attain the 125 pint goal
Watching a professional football game in Philadelphia, Nathat the Red Cross has set. Last tional Football League President Bert Bell suffered a fatal heart
fall donations reached a new high attack. President of die League since 1946, Bell's stern hand was
on campus with 175 pints being credited with bringing pro football to its national prominence and
ffiven.
success.
In sensational

Donors To Swap
Plasma For Food

"Tic-Tac-Dough-
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Tomorrow when the Scot Band solemnly plays the
"Wooster Love Song," tears will come to the eyes of alumni
while students will mumble under their breath something
about "sentimental ballyhoo."
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We would suggest that there is talent enough on the
Wooster campus to compose a new Alma Mater. For the
best bit of creativity we would offer a prize of $25. The
easiest way to change something old is to suggest something
new and better. Here is the chance to compose an Alma Mater
which will be respected and loved by students and alumni.
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Alumni, Too
At half-tim- e
an alumnus stopped down at the bench to give the
boys a little encouragement. To
satisfy an old curiosity of his,
he picked up the field telephone,
put it to his ear, and found he
was talking to the coach's wife.

The World and Us

Serenade

Sidtititutio-nd-

The

Contest is

Vicky Fritschi
Abroader
Year
Junior
least for
dead
Men's Serenade
will take place in succeeding years Recalls
Whether or
Coed Dorms In Munich School
cabinet.
determined annually by each
.

this

at

not it

year.
will be

MA

e,

pledging period.
A second suggestion would be a glorified
Sing" in which interested clubs, dormitories, and sections
would participate. This event, by the heterogeneous nature
It
of the participants would probably be
could come under the jurisdiction of the Student Senate or
under a central steering committee composed of representatives of the participating groups.
"All-Colleg-

non-competitiv-

e

e.

Serenade Contest has been a healthy tradition. It should
be revived and continued on the campus in some form.

GampLu

Gltallenae

Ratatattat . . . spalt . . . ssssss . . . boommmmm . . .
thump! An unsuccessful Cape Canaveral attempt? Not at all;
just the hum of an ordinary day at Severance Hall, now in
the throes of a
renovation program.
The Voice wishes to take this opportunity to express
its admiration for the many stalwart souls who daily undergo
torture in connection with this phase of the Centennial Building Program: for the students who must study and attend
classes in an atmosphere shattered by air hammers and sandblasting; for the builders who must continue to work while
competing with hurrying students for a place on the fire
escapes and slippery wooden ramps; but most of all for the
professors who, day after day, work under conditions which
are, at best, inadequate and inconvenient.
We mean the prof who, when calmly lecturing to his
second-hou- r
organic class, must suddenly raise his voice
several decibels in order to reach the first row of students
over the sudden noise of airhammers. We are talking about
the man who must conduct his quant analysis labs in the midst
of disorder, with sawdust falling in the equipment and building-shaking
roars joggling his balances. We praise the courage
of the professor who daily risks life and limb on floors punctured with holes just waiting to snatch an unsuspecting leg
or swallow a piece of equipment accidentally dropped. Honor
goes to the man who daily braves slippery fire escapes, no
matter what the Wooster weather.
Who says that on this sleepy, sheltered Ohio campus
there is no challenge, no opportunity to display courage and
dedication to duty?
13-mon-
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th

Pbice

Owe
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one he knows is welcomed by a
hearty "Gruss Gott" (hi) and no
one takes his leave without calling
the familiar "Aufwiedersehen."
Becoming familiar with new ideas,
customs, and ways of living was
one of my purposes for undertaking a year abroad.
One of the first things that
comes to the minds of some people
when thinking of a German unidormiversity is coeducational
tories. Not only are some of the
dormitories
coeducational; they
even have their own bars. The
students all take turns standing
behind the counter, where they
take turns waiting on each other.
System of Study
This is not the only respect,
however, in which German universities differ from American.
The system of study is based on
a principle of "academic freedom." This freedom includes the
freedom of research, teaching, and
learning. Originally a student
studied at the university for the
purpose of private research and
investigation, not for acquiring a
liberal education.
Today, instead of fulfilling a
number ot requirements, a student
chooses two of three major fields
and studies these s u b j e c t s
thoroughly. His program of study
is optional. The content of the lec- tures is left up entirely to the
professor, so that the courses often
consist of his own individual in- lerpretations. When the student
feels he has mastered his subject,
he takes a state comprehensive examination.
"Do you still see many effects
of the war in Germany?" is a
question that I have often been
asked. The answer is "yes," although one notices them much

Chapel
Calendar

Monday, Oct. 19 and
Tuesday, Oct. 20

Climaxing the Homecoming reunion for alumni who have been
When Mr. K. left the United States after a short tour representatives in India, the
Committee will prelast month, the skeptics wondered whether this big step in sent two chapel
speakers on Mon.
broadening understanding between East and West would and Tues, Oct.
Mr. John
Many saw the Khrushchev-Eisenhowe- r
prove worthwhile.
Bathgate will speak on Monday
talks as just another phase of the endless, fruitless negotia- about some of his many experitions which have preceded and will follow. Even limited ences in India during the two
following his graduation
warfare seems so much more decisive. The brink of war, years
from Wooster in 1944.. Mr. Bathor the brink of peace which some believed had been attained gate started the Presbyterian
after the Russian leader's visit, is slippery.
Church in Traverse City, Mich.,
is now doing graduate work
and
A simple statistic confirms, however, the strong belief
at Union Theological Seminary.
in the necessity of continual plodding negotiations. The cost
Mr. Mahesli Jugran, Press Secof Mr. Khrushchev's visit, about $100,000, equaled the retary of the Indian Embassy in
Woos-ter-in-Ind-

19-2-

cost of one tank.

What a small price for hope.

0.

(Continued on Page Eight)

ia

attractiveness of many goods such
as variety in color, shape, and
material are still lacking. Such
tilings as the extremely popular
drip dry clothes have not yet
been introduced, and washing machines, refrigerators, and television sets are still quite expensive
because Germany was set so far
behind in its production of these
peacetime commodities.
:

more after having lived there for
a period of time.
The ruins of many buildings
are conspicuous, in some places
more than in others, but it is in
everyday living that the effects are
felt most. Many things which
Americans take for granted are
still considered luxuries to the
Europeans. Whereas some people
had running hot water in their
faucets before the war, getting the
same thing today is a little more
complicated.
Most of the necessities of the
people are provided for, but the
extra touches which add to the

Editor's Note : Vicky Fritschi,
The coeds particularly will miss the harmonious male
who writes this iveek's colthe
choral
alive
keep
to
suggestions
voices, but they offer two
umn,
spent her junior year
staged
similarly
be
a
might
singing tradition. One substitute
abroad in Munich, Germany.
serenade by the women's social clubs. This event, competitive
Gruss Gott! Have you ever been
as decided by the club members, could
on
a busy department store or
in
factor
A
ICC.
strengthening
be organized and produced by
small shop in southern Germany?
the
them
to
for the clubs, a serenade concert would bring
Everyone wandering through
attention of the student body at a time other than the October the market or chancing upon somenon-competitiv-

Usually, when a newspaper goes
there are several articles
or paragraphs which are left over,
or just plain left out. Editors have
the say on these little items, and
often their decisions must be on
how to keep them out and not
how to get them in. Some of these
articles, while not too newsworthy,
are rather interesting to read. I'd
like to give my impression of a
few newsy excerpts that just might
have been left out purposely.
. . . and in his lecture Profesof the history department
sor H
stated that all present happenings are based on events in the
past. The example cited was the
Sunday evening meals.
to press,

Students do have legitimate reasons for their almost
universal dislike of this song. A college Alma Mater should
be moving. The only feeling generated by the "Love Song's"
waltz time is embarrassed discomfort. The musical broken-nes- s
of the refrain is disconcerting, but in addition, one must
struggle to maintain his composure, seriously threatened by
"
throughout the final porthe thought of "Wooster
Granting the usual nostalgic quality of college Alma
Mater lyrics, the words of the "Love Song" are simply corny.
Although quite fitting 53 years ago, the word "university"
is no longer applicable.
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The agenda was announced for
the year by the "Ivy League
Club." The big event on their calendar was their annual Speaker's
Night which includes the usual

array of tasty refreshments. The
suggestion was accepted that the
meeting might be better attended
if postponed until the evening of
Brotherhood Meal.
The section meeting was concluded with a discussion of conditions for standing in front of
the section before and after dinner. The finance committee voted
money for a new broom and a
can of shoe polish.
Hygeia reports that Ignatz
Hamerslob was released after examination with no ill effects from
shocks received while trying to
short circuit the lights in Holden

I could fill up the rest of the
Voice with countless other impres
s;0ns, experiences, and folk cus- toms, but instead, I will be glad
to talk individually with anyone
Lounjre.
who is interested.

Scots Forum
MATH vs. SPELLING
SERENADE CONTEST
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
All you upperclassmen and gals
It seems to me that the men of
the College of Wooster have their who read the Voice may remember
values somewhat confused when Stu Awbrey's article of last year
they claim they do not have time concerning misspelled words
for a Serenade Contest but do have taken from one of Miss Drury's
time for Hell Week, Sophomore history exams. This year the stu.
Court, and
The Wooster dent body is retaliating by pubmen assert that they are too bur- lishing this little story which condened with studies to get together tains "words" taken from a lecture
with their sections to produce a of one who stands on the other
Run-out-

worth while,

income-producin-

g

musical program. However, they
are quite willing to spend equally
long hours in unproductive hazing.
!

e have all heard the argument
that hazing produces a feeling of
togetherness in those participating,
In my mind, it is tragic if the
use of threat or force is the way
we have chosen to produce this
feeling of unity on our campus,

side of the desk.
"Good morning students. My
name is William Wooster, but
some of my mother's friends still
call me 'Billy'. I'm sure that if all
of use (us) work together we can
learn a lot not only about mathematical syestems (systems) but also about the engeering (engineering) and pscology (psychology)
of math. It is not our purpose to
be detictives (detectives) and to
explore a certain field of math,
but to examine certain undefinned

line AB interects (intersects) line
CD
please stop me if this concept is too obstruse for any of
you."
Joe Rabinawich
THANKS, DAVE
Dear Dave Bourns,

co

The Voice:
The square dance in the Taylor
parking lot two weeks ago was a
fine idea. It proved, for one
thing, that many7 of us need to
learn more dance steps than the
two-steand would have more
fun if we did.
Here's another idea for the
autumn social season. Why not
have a
night? We might borrow rakes
from Maintenance, rake a designated lawn, and later burn the
leaves in a huge bonfire. The eve- ning could be topped off with
cider and donuts and singing.
Susie Hayseed
p

rake-leaves-on-camp-

:

;

us

-

It is esDeciallv sad when we sacri- hce Uie Serenade Contest, an institution which brings the men (undefined) geralatibations (genof the campus together for a de- eralizations) and propsitions (propositions). This course has to be
TWIRLING MAJORETTES
sirable purpose.
pertty (pretty) much accerated To the Editor:
Sincerely,
(accelerated), as it is merely a
We know that the girls who try
Don Wheeler
synthenic
(synthetic) substitute out for majorettes can twirl a
for a real math course. I will be baton. Then why don't we see
HELP OR HELL
leaching this in a uniqley (uni- more of this twirling ability durThe traditions of hazing are quely sysemtic (systematic) man- ing the band shows?
Carolyn Jenks
bent toward
exhausting and ner. (I'll say!) Now let's get down
Kathv Welser
humiliating initiates in as many-inan- lo work. According to Euclid, if
ways as possible. As sophomore girls approach their pledging period, the why behind these
traditions becomes very pertinent.
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
Hell-weeadvocates reason that school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
the bond of common suffering students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
creates the unique spirit of unity
which makes a group so special. Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, OhioANGENE HOPKINS,
But cannot the goal of unity be
GARY IRELAND, Business Mgr.
achieved without depriving an in- JAMES R. HECK, First Page Editor
JACK WILSON, Advertising
dividual of his dignity? Shared KAREN KINKEL, Second Page Editor
GLENDA L'LFERS, Circulation
activity which is directed toward MARY MADDEN, Feature Page Editor
ARTHUR TORELL, Sports Editor
SALLY PARMELEE, Photographer
worthwhile
achievement
is inJON HARPER, Photographer
herently more meaningful than the CILRERT HORN, A'etre Editor
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
shared effort to appear ridiculous.
For too long too many of us CAROL BROWNFOOT. BETSY JOHNSON, BILLIE LOU SMITH, Ass't El
have helped to preserve a system STAFF: Jane Arndt, Nancy Awbrey, Kathy Burgess, Fred Brooking, Michael
we do not like, because we have Anne Carman, Roger Chiltum, Peggy Danforth. Bonnie Dill, Emilv Eaton, Deborah Elwcll, Jane Friedman, Vicky Fritschi, Mary Ann Gentry, Esther Gordon.
felt it was the wish of the ma- Anna Hansel, Frances Hopkins,
Judy Johnson, Svlvia Lewis, Joan MacKenzie.
jority. But perhaps this majority-i- Betsey Otto, Nancy Palmer, Barbara Ellen Pegg, Millie Reboul, Carol Reimer,
lorn
McConihe,
Ann
McKenrick, Barbara Moores, Jane Morley, Jim Null.
only a vociferous minority.
Robert Rodstrom, Carol Romesburg, Berne Smith, James Smith, Mary Julia
What about it, Wooster?
Stoner, Evelyn Sydnor, Carl Thomasy, Jim Toedtman, Anne Travis, Ceorgia Mart
A Concerned Coed
Weetmun, Carol Weikart, Loyd Wollstadt, Carol Wylie, Marcia Young.
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Wooster Library Donation Instigates
Further Gifts To Centennial Campaign

by Barbara Frederick
"The Great Sebastians" by Howard Lindsay and Russcl Crouse,
for Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne. It is
a delightfully innane story of two mind readers whose act is as
fake as the contrived plot in which they are involved. Essie is the
"charming charlatan" and Rudi, "the delightful faker." They find
themselves mind reading their way out of political snares and fighting the "popular front government" in Prague armed only with their
"codes" where "quickly" means "key." The play, with all its inconsequential intrigue still remains a background for a great theatrical

Since May there have been several notable developments in the College Centennial Campaign.

as written as a vehicle

t

f

its $2,000,000 minimum
The Campaign goal over-sho- t
for last year, Dr. Lowry reports, the million dollar gift for

A

h

Spanish Assistant
Mixes Linguistics
With Economics

team.

notation on the program states, "We hope on some ocassions
to inspire and others simply to entertain." There are many ways
to inspire an audience through drama and even more ways to entertain. ''The Great Sebasitans" makes absolutely no pretense at inspiration. Its effect must rest upon its entertainment. The question
which concerns me personally is simply whether or not the Wooster
production has any hope at achieving this aim without the Lunts.
But the more important question
concerning the Little Theatre's
choice of "The Great Sebastians" is the value for a college community of something "simple to entertain." The quality of inspiration
does not exclude entertainment. Any good art form must be a balance
of all the necessary elements of which entertainment is only one.
The college clown may be quite amusing but without something beand at that, unwarranted laugh value he is a
sides laugh value
complete flop.
Wooster's production of "The Great Sebastians" was complicated
with a cast too large for the stage, a great number of unexperienced
players, and an only adequate set. At times the result resembled a
junior class play. Judith French and Don Stauffer as Essie and Rudi
Sebastian face a major difficulty at the outset. They are not Lunt
and Fontanne, and unfortunately the play, as a tour de force for
specific actors, leaves no room for expansion or personal interpretation. Miss French and Mr. Stauffer can in no way carry the play
unless they try to carbon copy the Lunts' performance. This they
Mr. Stauffer's acent and intonatdo with some degree of preficiency.
ion were excellent, and at moments, his facial expressions were of
such quality that I would have been content to watch him all evening. Miss French was indeed the Grande Dame de Theatre. She
had onstage finesse, but at times I found her a bit too shrewish
without the coyness inherent in the role.
Of the large cast, the level of acting was average with one or
two brilliant spots of talent. Libby Wallingford, as the shy misfitted nitwit, offered the most enjoyable moments of the play. She
portrayed Sophie with such cleverness that she captured not only
pathos but pure delightful humor of the little woman in a big and
frightening world. Her timing, so essential in comedy, provided an
excellent example for the rest of the cast. Both the second and third
acts lacked this essential at a few crucial points and consequently
lacked unity and flow. Several other flashes of color were provided
by Louise Tate, Jan McBroom, Fran Johnston, and Anne Kopf. Their
roles were those of type comic characters which they handled well.
One of the true values of the Little theatre production was the
. C
.1
.1
rr
UTl
t
"
,.
l,,l"u;'"
bastians
gave the Wooster audience glimpses of many new faces.
Happily, there were several treshmen .n the cast, it is only tnrougn
ran hp Lpnt fl MVP lin-- i
nnnirhinitinc that a n - thfiatrp nrno-rafortunately, very few of these new actors were able to develop their,
abilities within the Imitations of the play. However their
and spirit were always present proving that anyone with a genuine
interest can participate in the Little Theatre program to the benefit
of the entire campus.
A

1

J

"NOW I'LL TELL YOU" . . . Sergeant Javorsky (Robert Wills)
takes over authority from General Zondek (Robert Boerum)
at the end of the second act. Looking on the angry exchange
of words are the Great Sebastians on the left (Donald Stauffer and Judith French) and Corporal on the right (Al Sorem).

21-year-o-
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Edited by Barbara Ellen Pegg
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Just after Joan MacKenzie had
made the rounds of fourth floor
Wagner asking for SCA donations. Margaret Denny stalked
into her room and dramatically
announced, "I'm
BLOOD!" (In the startled silence
that followed, she relented and
explained she was looking for
donors for the Bloodmobile.)

soliciting

tributions.
Already $235,000 of the additional $500,000 required for this
project has been secured. A $225,-00endowment for books was
Spanish made this summer, in addition to
letters another donation
90,000
o f

0

Scot Cottage, the
House, is receiving
from LaPaz, Boliva!
They are addressed to the attractive new Spanish assistant-instructo- r
with the flashing brown
eyes, Corina Toro.
Teaching second and third year
Spanish conversation at Wooster,
Senorita Toro has a
B.A. from the American Institute
in La Paz. She earned this for 13
years' work in this private institution, from kindergarten, through
primary and secondary schools.
air-ma- il

Photo by Art Murray

A cheer of elation rang out
from the ranks of some 150 frosh
contenders
for the Bag Rush
crown this past Saturday when
20 weary sophomores ambled out
of Andrews onto the practice field,
the scene of the bloodiest melee
in Wooster's calendar year.
The collective face of the class
of '63 fell, however, like a bride's
first cake, when after the deceptively spastic warmup, 200 rollicking, rowdy, and royally victorious sophs added to their compatriots' numbers, and stomped
the Frosh, 4 to 0.

the new library having given impetus to many other generous con-

ld

volumes.
A gift of securities valued at
$147,000 was made personally by
an alumna who lived in Hoover
Cottage some 50 years ago. The
Wooster Inn has been completed
and will be formally opened on
Oct. 25. The cornerstone for the
new Service and Maintenance
Building was laid in late September.

Apply for Loan
Application for a government
B. A. Equals Wooster's
loan has been made for an addiPointing out that her B.A., tion to Holden Hall to replace the
though granted in fewer years Annex. Plans for a new theater
than in U.S.A. colleges, is equal and speech building have been
to a Wooster B.A., Senorita Toro submitted and will be made pubsays, "In the third year (of what lic later this month, as will those
we would call high school, but to for the new Christian Education
Bolivians is secondary school) Building. The new theater is to
our class was divided into study be built opposite Taylor Hall on
groups. I chose economics and a College Avenue; the Christian
Education Building is to replace
B.A."

the old Maintenance Building.
To continue her education this
Renovation has been started
Bolivian took a series and
is progressing in Severance
;lr. Fred Moore, long time of three-montcourses at the
chairman of the English Depart- ''Universidad de San Andres" in Hall. There are plans for similar
work to be done in Scovel Hall.
ment and beloved "Moby Dick" La Paz.
Work in Severance should be comrevisited the campus
professor,
English, business, and public pleted by the middle of July.
briefly Wednesday night to see
the Little Theater production, affairs she studied with the Ten"The Great Sebastians" and re- nessee Mission (of the U.S. State
Dave
One day, two weeks ago,
Department) located at the UniDann-elias sitting in the Voice view the play for the Daily Rec- versity.
ord.
Freshoffice paging through the
man Directory in search of a suit
Secretary, Student, Teacher
able typist or his column. At er
Congratulations to Dick
These completed, she worked
mchonsideration, Dave look,eai
and Jane Trout. This as secretary to the executive direcby Tom Justice
Is
q
... .. of . k week's publication of the College tor of the Audio Visual Center,
,l . . .
.
....
.,. trnll, Directory under their direction is U.S. Operations Mission to Boliva.
the earliest it has been received
While working days, this amIt would seem that whether a
him Whatever she heard was in our memory.
bitious Latin went to the "Alianza ministry is carried on in a parish,
Q
g
h (q
jf,r
Francaise" to take French courses or in the university, or in the
rf
a( a rardy Men
at night. But before leaving the Christian college, or anywhere else
aced Danner
office each day, she held English for that matter, it must deal with
classes for the indigenous per- the daily "stuff of life". AnThree second semester freshmen
sonnel
other way of saying this is that it
became members of two Sections
must break down the barriers beThe
CenBolivian Audio Visual
Sophomore women received bids
during the recently ended fall
ter in which she worked, is a part tween the religious and the secuWedfrom
the
social
clubs
last
pledging period. George Carrer
of LT.S. foreign aid program under lar.
and Reza Moinpour became Rab- nesday. The new pledges who will the
This means the "secular" is not
International Cooperation Adendure
their initiation Hell Week
bis of Third Section, while Seune
evil in and of itself, but rather
ministration
(ICA).
Corina's
boss,
in
weeks
two
include:
McKendrick
Ann
by
Ko joined the ranks 0f Eighth
the Washington director of the is a potential resource for quickenEKOS: Carol Brownfoot, Joan Culver,
"Homecoming is one of the big weekends at the College Section down Livingstone way.
The
Judy French, Jane Friedman, Grace Audio Visual Staff of the ICA, ing a Christian's growth.
during which the new Wooster Inn will be filled to capacity,"
Hodgkinson, Margaret Kehe, Sylvia has a daughter at Wooster, Frosh battle line was drawn dramatically
as religion rebuffed science, and
' glance inside Fourth Floor Lewis, Virginia Locher, Mary Jane Nancy Winfield.
said Mr. Robert Ramsey, manager of the Inn.
W agner s II ooster phone directory Long,
Jane MaJlory,
Sarah Marsh,
even though this obvious struggle
r
He anticipates an equally big business lor 1r arents Lay, reveah the usuai list 0f numbers Rachel Schottke, Carol Stewart, Anne
Takes Courses
has greatly subsided, subtle and
Stocker,
Ann
Walker.
,
Color Day Weekend, and Com-,
or emergency calls. But under- bed
At Wooster, Senorita Toro is similar mistakes continue.
f
IMPS: Rachel Abernethy, Carol
mencement. The Inn, a gift of Mr.
neatn,
uiner
in tne space ror
studying Speech and Expository
and public rooms are
Maybe there is no argument
rooms
Joy
Bishop,
Bonnie
Carroll,
Janet
Robert E. Wilson, primarily serves
one Dinklage,
Georgia Dorsey,
Susan Writing, "to improve my English, here on the intellectual level but
papered in documentary form. Emergency
alumni, parents, and friends of
number Dylnvad, Jonnie Eakin, Janet Errick-son- , so that I may return to La Paz
. the phone
Several oriental prints in the Inn glimpses . .
it seems to me that we still try
the College, although it is open
sections.'..
Nita Fitch, Pris Gardner, Sue
the
mens
each
of
of
and teach it." In addition she is to characterize the
College
the
loan from
"
on
are
Ingalls,
Carolyn
Karen
Knorr,
to the general public when there
vaults. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson conAnn Kranek. Marge McGuire, Virginia taking second year French. "Three person by certain acts, be they
is room.
German class students received Manning, Elizabeth Nelson, Peggy languages are enough!" she de- smoking habits or language extributed books for the living
Formal dedication exercises for
a most unexpeciea surprise me Reed, Cynthia Rice, Claudia Robinson, clares emphaticaly
her quick pression. On the other hand the
and some silver service.
room,
the Inn will be held on Sunday,
Susan Westbrook, Suzanne Williams.
smile.
College other day in the person of Mr.
religious one is thought to be "the
the
from
students
Some
Oct. 25. Because of the limited
KEZ: Patricia Anderson, Jane Amdt,
son, who
abstainer" and often he is, even
time and Wilkening's young
Inn
part
the
at
work
Bowie,
Beverly
KathPamela Casner,
space in the Inn, the group will
burst into his daddy's
abruptly
the point of abstaining from life
in
to
used
They
are
help.
leen
as
extra
Coulter, Phyllis Duly, Carol
be limited to close friends of
classroom and proceeded to oband especially life eternal. This is
Ruth Long, Judith Martin, Mari-li- e
the dining room and kitchen and
Mr. Wilson and special guests.
Romig, Mary Soule, Sally Tellman,
Jesus' reference to Phariseeic livThe Inn has open- serve.
The Inn will be closed to regu- as bell boys.
Jean Thatcher,
Patricia Townsend,
ing which is shiny on the outside
Mr. Ramstudents,
more
for
ings
Martha Whitaker, Carol Young.
lar traffic beginning Friday after
wonderstill
but
girls
Wooster
are
full of dead bones on the
or
hotel
with
Students
said.
sey
lunch through Sunday.
Betty Bea Andrews,
PEANUTS:
inside.
restaurant training would be es- ing if Dave Wiley meant what Rosalie Carson, Sue Chappie, Mary
Space Limited
The heart of the matter to me
pecially useful. Janice Borgia, he said when he suggested pledg- Clement, Connie Copeland, Evie Cox,
ing for "all those students not Tish Crawford, Judy Crowl, Jeannie
Space is limited in the Inn. Wilson Bradburn, and Jack Wilis that one be grasped by the cenpreviously members of a section." Duvall, Carol Edge, Margaret Geroch,
There are 16 double rooms, each son work there now.
The Judiciary Committee pro- tral message of the Christian faith.
Virginia Henson, Karen Hull, Kitty
having a private bath, and the
This is that all of us stand
Kelly, Lorraine Kerr, Sue Kinley, Alice posed an amendment to the
dining room seats approximately
Moore, Marge Morris, Nancy Pickers-gill- ,
Immigration and guiltless before God, not on our
65 guests. Private dining rooms
Jean Fieri, Diane Stone, Billie Lou
Act
Nationality
of 1952 in a bill own merit, but by the mystery of
Smith.
are available for parties of from
presented at the second meeting God's Grace. When the miracle
10 to 40 guests. The Inn has
PYRAMIDS: Barbara Cemik. Bevof Grace breaks through, then life
erly Driver, Robin Leach, June Markee, of Congressional Club last week.
is full and abundant.
carpeting and is comJoyce Measures, Sandria Neidus, Linda
Chairman Bruce Schrier sugpletely
Park, Mary Alice Parks, Elinor ThomDynamic Relationship
gested that the 1950 census figures
The Tartan Room
is used
son, Glenda Ulfers.
be
In summary, the dynamic faith
used, instead of the 1920 figlargely for conferences and meetNancy Awbrey, Marion
SPHINX:
ures in assigning
immigration relationship sees life in a unity
ings. It contains a small kitchenBoname,
Mayli
Black,
Braham,
Jeanne
; Barbara Buckwalter, Julie Buss, Ginny quotas, that the unused European and not divided into secular and
f
,
ette which was included so the
Deiss, Judy Dodd, Debbie Dunfield, quotas
be distributed among religious. The dynamic faith enroom could be used as a snack
Helen Eipper, Marge Eipper, Molly European and Asian nationals on ters into life in its varied
aspects.
tar. "However, the demand for
Faries, Peg Findley, Joan Griewank,
basis, and that the The dynamic faith rests on the
a snack bar has been so light,"
Judy Hansen, Betsy Johnson, Carol a
President be allowed to use his miracle of God's Grace breaking
JollifF, Barbara Kinney, Marilyn MorMr. Ramsey said, "that the room
'
rill, Jonnie McCracken, Gail Phillips, discretion in admitting a number into our shoddy lives. I hope the
has not been used in that capafc',f-'
Patricia Richardson, Jeanie Rohrbaugh, of refugees, not more than 50,000 context for this happening can be
city."
Linda Schoelles, Julia Swager, Jeanette
partly the resources and opporpersons per year.
The living room, which is the
Treat, Ellen Waters.
public room of the Inn, is used at
Controversy arose only as to tunities of the SCA. It may come
TRUMPS:
Rebecca Baird, Mary
;
present for private dinners. The
r
Behling, Edith DeRoode, Jane Ellis, who should be allowed to enter the in the context of smaller study
.
Sally Fitzsimmons, Joan Geisinger, country, and in whom this power groups or in personal contact. And
golf area provides showers and
I suppose that often this gift of
Nancy Graham, Margaret Herold, Irene
lockers for the men and women
or
Jordan, Anne Kopf, Linda Lamberger, should be vested. The bill was Grace will simply come seemingly
who are guests of the Inn.
SHAKING HANDS ON IT . . . Mr. Robert Ramsey, manager
Marsha McDivitt, Emily McQueen, passed.
of Janice Borgia,
in no conscious structure at all
the Wooster Inn, approves of the service Dining Room. The
Interior decorating was superDorothy Powell, Margaret Priester,
Congressional Club will hold its the important tiling is that we are
American
Early
part-tim- e
waitress in the
Carole Ransom, Fon Vestal, Carol
vised by Mrs. Alice Hughes of
of the
next meeting on Oct. 20 at 7:15 aware of its coming and can reWeikart, Pamela Williams, Judy
Cleveland.
large plate glass window affords a sweeping view
The decor is early
in the Statistics lab.
ceive it when it comes.
College Golf Course.
American in keeping with the
.
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nth)

Serves In Dual

spoke in Chapel this morning.

W-l-

Tomorrow is highlighted by a
reunion of 10 former Wooster-in-Indi- a
representatives. All students
who are interested in the WII program are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity to
speak with the past representatives. The informal
will take place in the Complon
Club Room from 11 to 12 noon.
get-togeth-

er

To

iy

Representative
Plan Sunday Dinner
Dawkins receives his $1,800 salary
On Sunday,
Oct. 18, Jordan from the donations of Wooster
he teaches
Dickinson, the latest returning rep- college students while
resentative to India, will lead the Indian students for two years.
Sunday Seminar. That evening all
Four hundred dollars provides
on campus are invited to take part for the representative's transportain the annual Wooster-in-Indition costs.
dinner at 5 p.m. in Lower Kauke.
His responsibilities as a teacher,
A meal of typical Indian dishes,
dormitory r e s i dent, counselor,
curry, chutney and rice, will be sports coordinator, and organizer
served and eaten in an Indian of Christian activities permit Ewmanner. Since John Leader is the ing students to observe an Amerihead chef, everyone can look forcan student in action and to ask
ward to the flavor of North In- him the many questions they have
dian cooking.
about the United States.
The speaker at this year's dinReports to Wooster
ner will be Brindaban Chaubey,
an Indian student who attended
In return, George's predecessors
Ewing Christian College and is have reported that the representanow studying here in the Slates. tive acquires a detailed knowledge
Tickets to the dinner may be of Indian culture and customs.
bought at the door.
These impressions they report
Secretary Sparks Campaign
to Wooster supporters when they
The WII Fund Drive officially return every two years. George
begins Monday, Oct. 19, with the will return in 1960.
chapel address by John Bathgate,
During the week Oct.
.
On
WII representative
- i n India representatives
WoosterTuesday the student body will
cash or pledges from
will
solicit
Press
hear Mr. Mahefh Jugran,
residents.
dormitory
Secretary of the Indian Embassy,
students and faculty members will
speak during chapel.
be contacted by mail.
Mr. Jugran arrives on campus
Pledges will be due Nov. 16.
stay. He
Saturday for a four-dawill be attending different classes
Wooster-in-Indi-
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be able to meet and talk with him.

lady
wants part time work in steel
WORK WANTED: Elderly

DORMAIERS
Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

mill.
FOR SALE, by Inventor, the
rights to the use of a powerful
new weapon, the forward pass.
Contact Scot Athletic Dept.

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

ARTIST

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CITY BOOK STORE
PHONE

3-19-
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ning and construction of Colle;
buildings. The architects and co
tractors who have worked with
share the satisfaction of
College in her new assignment."
Miss Peters joined the Colle;
of Wooster administration in 19i'
At that time it was decided
create a separate department f
dormitories, and Miss Peters w;
selected as Director of the depar
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Support George

To support George Dawkins at
Ewing Christian College, Allahabad, India, the Wrooster-in-Indi- a
Committee begins a $2,500 fund
drive Monday.

.

ment.
The following year the remoi
WOOSTER-IN-EWINing of Holden Hall was undf
Club organized early
. . . Here are members of the Wooster-in-Ewin- g
taken, and this became her fir
last year by the students of Ewing Christian College. Sitting fourth from the right is George
major building project at Woo
Dawkins, Wooster's 13th and present representative to India.
ter. Working with the Buildi:
and Grounds Committee of ti
Board of Trustees, Miss Pete:
has had a leading part in the co:
struction of three dormitonV
The College closed on (?) of a third class houseboat!
However, Naini Tal is still my Compton, Andrews, and Wagr.
May 8, 1959, to complete the first until May 20. It is supposed to be favorite spot in India. Again Halls, and the remodeling of Ke:
of my two academic years at a lovely place, but unfortunately many friends were made and old arden Lodge and Douglass Hall
Ewing Christian College (E.C.C.) in the midst of inclement weather faces were more commonly seen.
Former Advertiser
diffThere was a feeling of mixed for most of the stay, it was
A
of Cincinnati, ML
native
Ugly
Dies
American
icult to find out.
emotions, which occurs when you
On
4, myself and a friend Peters lived for a number of yea:
July
driving
see your mother-in-laThere were facilities for swim- from Kenya went to Delhi, where in Akron. Before coming to Woo
over a cliff in your new car, as ming, fishing, Shikara rides, cine- I stayed until
July 8, before re- ter, she worked with a Califom
the Session culminated. On the mas, and a Government Arts Emto Allahabad. There I advertising firm, and an apa:
turning
one hand seeing the faces of many porium. Shopping is extremely stayed with
a family that works ment and hotel management :
students who had become very popular here. There were also
for
the L nited States Information Florida.
dear to me for the last time in Clubs that sponsored tennis, golf, Service.
For several years, Miss
many instances, and on the other etc.. but you were a good salesactive in a firm specializii
Their hospitality was utterly
hand of hoping that they will man if you could manage a temin remodeling, equipping, and r
Never
overwhelming.
in
life
my
have a meaningful and profitable porary membership.
have I seen such a genuine dis- furnishing hotels and apartme
experience in their future eninplay of cordiality. As far as I'm buildings. Immediately before a
the
Among
of
places
other
deavors.
terest that the camp visited were concerned, by their benevolence, cepting her position here at Woe
Summer Camp
the book, "The Ugly American," ter, she was with the Goodye.
the City of Seven Bridges,
On May 7, I departed for a
Kher Bhawani temple, died a natural death and their Aircraft Company.
summer cam) for overseas stu- Sankaracharya temple, Mansabal home was the scene of its defeat.
Miss Peters left Goodyear vi.
dents, which was partially spon- Lake. Wular Lake, and Moghul
the intention of purchasing a:
Teaches Biology
sored and supported by the In- Gardens.
managing a hotel in Florid
dian Council of Cultural Relahile visiting relatives in oc
Now back to the beginning of
tions (I.C.C.R.). We facetiously
Contrast to Kashmir
a spokesman for the Colle:
ter.
another college session. This year
called it, the Indispensible Clan
Two friends from Kenya and I'll teach biology instead of Eng- suggested that she organize t
for Corruptible Reactions.
myself went to Mussoorie, where lish. I"ll like this because biology newly created Department of Dc
Seriously, it was a profitable we stayed from June 11 to July is my major. In addition, I'll mitories.
and meaningful experience. The 1. The only similarity it has with have Bible and ethics, physical
camp consisted of 59 students Kashmir is that it is a hill station. education,
and
perhaps some
Keep
from most parts of the world, It is not as beautiful as Kashmir, counselling.
namely, Turkey, Holland, Malaya, but much gayer.
Am looking forward to an
Any
Fiji, Africa (both Africans of Ineventful year, as I also begin makAmericans
There
tourmore
are
dian origin and African origin),
ing long term preparation for a
Amount
Bahrain, Nepal, U.A.R., Germany, ing there, an American missionary
return to the American scene in
school
there
and
is
inevitably
England, Japan, India and the
the spring of '60. It is my ferIn
U.S.A. all gathering at Kashmir. more like America than anything vent hope that the
will of God
I have seen in India. This, in adSrinagar Sojourn
Your
dition to the fact that the Dalai will act in you in the many moOn May 11, we arrived at Srin-age- r Lama from Tibet has taken politi- ments of doubt and uncertainty
(now the victim of tragic cal asylum at the Birla House, that will confront you in your
floods: 139 lives have already makes it vastly different from daily lives.
been lost). We enjoyed the luxury Kashmir.
George Dawkins
Account
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Miss Kathryn Peters, Direct-oDormitories, has been a;
pointed to serve as liaison ofEo
between the architects, the co:
tractors, and the College. M;
Peters will retain her post as t
rector of Dormitories at the sac
time.
"The Board's action concernir
Miss Peters," stated PresicV
Lowry, "recognizes the unusi::
ability she has shown in the pit

Begins Drive
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-
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Dormitory Directc

by James Grides

A glance at the schedule of events reveals that Wooster-in-Indiis also contributing to the geniality and hurry-scurrof Homecoming Week.
To start the ball rolling, Dick Brubaker, class of '54
and past representative to India

16,
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Gifts

STREET

When you have a
Personal Checking
can keep as much
little on deposit as
in addition

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Stone
Semi-Precio-

us

Gifts of Ivory, Cereamics, etc.
Many of Oriental Origin

ThriftiCheck
Account, you
money or as
you like. And

JUST SEE WHAT YOU GET

-

WITH

THRIFTICHECK
Any amount opens your

account

""""

V

:V-

NV

-

f

.

Your name printed on every
check
free

l

Checks printed on distinctive

safety paper

Attractive, colorful checkbook cover
No charge for deposits

Alt
A

the Gals on Campus are
busy buzzin' about the smart
footwear fashions at

All

AMSTER SHOES
Now Featuring Those Smart, Cuddly,
Weatherproof ESKILOOS
All Colors, All Styles, Only $8.98
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The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

r rTy.a

H.

AUTOMATIC

--

J. Hcjnolcls

Tobacco

Co..

Winilon-Salera-

,

N

C.

FOR ONLY
FEW CENTS A CHECK

Available in this area only at

WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital
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Scots' Night WatchmQn
6uard Wooster Campus
Two campus personalities who have
a long time but who are not well-known
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Peters' Library Gift

Unique To Wooster

been around for

Last spring after most of the students had left the campus, Dr. Lowry announced a gift to the college by Mr. Paul
0. Peters, of Washington D.C., of some 90,000 books and
documents.

are Floyd (Slim)

Wagner and Bill Rutter, the night watchmen.
Slim has been at Wooster for 13 years, while Bill has

about iz years.
this writing. Bill is in critical
condition in a Cleveland hospital.
He has been a diabetic for the
past eight years and has had a
chronic heart ailment. Slim last
a couple of
saw his fellow-worke- r
weeks ago, just before he became
critically ill.
During their service both Slim
and Bill worked six nights a week,
Slim beginning at 8 p.m. and Bill
at 1 p.m. Their job is to keep
the campus peace. Slim's specific
duties are to check Kauke for the
number of occupants and to close
the Student Union, while Bill
locks up all educational buildings
and answers the telephone in the
Maintenance Building. Bill's wife
is housekeeper at Conipton and
his brother Dewey is custodian at
completed
t

--

Holden.
In the years they have worked
on the Hill, both men have been
part of exciting, but not often
Slim related
discussed activity.
some of his experiences for the
Voice.
Slim discovered a suicide victim
in Severance Hall
he was making a

in 1950 while
routine check

of the building.
Four or five years ago he caught
a group of Kenyon students burning a big "K" on the football field
and was forced to draw his service
revolver to stop the Lord invaders.
In 1953 Slim thwarted a burg-Ian- "
of the Union, although the
burglars were able to escape.

Periodically, Slim has trouble
with boys from the surrounding
area who try to look into the women's dormitories at night.
About 10 years ago an opposite
incident occurred when about 75
high school girls raided Douglass
Hall. Says Slim, ''I had to go in
there and switch 'em to get 'em
out."
Slim has noticed many changes
at the college in the past 13 years.
In recent years the institutions
of Hell Week and Runout have
been tamed down. One evidence

Volunteer Parley
Invites Delegates
ooster undergraduates and
alumni will be among the 3.000
delegates to the Quadrennial of
the Student Volunteer Movement,
to be held at Ohio University,
Athens. Ohio, Dec. 27, 1959, to
Jan. 2, 1960.
Theme of the conference, which
covers the mission of the Church
in the whole world, will be "Inquiry and Involvement on Strategic Frontiers."
Nearly half the 3,000 delegates
will be nationalities of countries
other than the United States. Mr.
Bola Ige, student leader of the
Nigerian Student Christian Movement, and the Rev. James
minister of the
"Southern" Presbyterian Church
and for five years a missionary
in Japan, are serving as
of the Quadrennial.
Threefold Aim
Aim of the Quadrennial is threefold: to give a clearer understanding of the conflicting forces at
work throughout the world; to
strengthen one's personal involvement along some frontier of the
world; and to search out God's
purpose for the world.
Content is stressed. Historical,
cultural, political, and economic
thrusts that create new "frontiers" will be studied in relation
to the mission of the Church toMa-grude-

so-calle-

co-secretar-

d

ies

r,

Justice Captains,

y

Advises Students
Counselor, advisor, and leader,
any one of these terms applies
aptly to Tom Justice of Wooster's
Religion Department.
Mr. Justice states that his pur
pose at Wooster is "to help to
continue the religious work on
campus and to make Christian
faith as meaningful to as many as
possible." He serves the SCA in
an advisory capacity, and is also
working on the idea of beginning
a
club.
Discussion Leader
He hopes to be able to act
as a discussion leader, but his
biggest plans lie in the field of
counselling opportunities. He will
be glad to talk with anyone personally, informally in a "bull session." or to large formal group
discussions at any time. He hopes
to find what important questions
the students are asking and try
to help them find the answers.
Mr. Justice and his wife are
living at Douglas Hall where he
is the head resident.
pre-theolog-

J j

Y

j
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Floyd ("Slim") Wagner and Bill Rutter,

pictured above, have preserved the safety of Woosterians for
the last 13 and 12 years respectively. They are quiet insurance few students know about.

"Post-Dispatch,-

Scot Scrapbook

Original Plans Construct Kaulce
As Member Of 'White City' Project
by Robert Rodstrom

In the center of the campus, overlooking a peaceful quadrangle, stands Wooster's main academic building, Kauke Hall.
lhe worn stairs and initialed desks are small indications
ot its past history, lhe building
now stands in approximately the
same location as its predecessor,
Old Main, stood.
On a December moniing in
1901, fire completely destroyed
Old Main. It was an unexpected
and serious blow to Wooster, but
the challenge it presented was met
by President Holden.
He addressed the student body in a telegram: "We have lost our building,
let us stand together until we

g
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Contact your college placement office to arrange an interview.
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representative will be on campus
November 3.

began exactly three months later.
amidst
the
Classes continued
bustle of excavators, bricklayers,
and sod carriers. By February of
1902. classes were able to move
into the new main building.
The building was designed in
a Gothic style and constructed of
white brick. Since Scovel, Taylor,
and Severance Halls were also
built at the same time, Wooster
virtually resembled a white city.
The main structure was named
after Captain John H. Kauke, who
had been a loyal friend and firm
supporter of Wooster. Captain
Kauke was an original founder
of the college and served on the
Board of Trustees from 1866 until
his death in 1904, at which time
of the board,
he was
Captain Kauke was instrumental
r .1
i
.i
in ine planning ot me Dunning
which bears his name. Aot only
did he contribute his time and
energy, but he donated substantial
funds to the college as well.
This year Alumni funds are
designated for use in the restora- lion of Kauke Hall. Plans to re- furnish completely this academic
building will be made under the;
alumni's own premise: "ve wore
it out: let us rebuild it."
When the alumni have met their
goal, the campus will see a new
interior of Kauke. Classrooms will
be refurnished, plumbing im- proved, new staircases built, and
the north entrance to Lower Kauke
modernized.
vice-preside-

j

A General Motors

rear another."
After a feverish and successful
campaign for funds, construction

Alumni of the College of Wooster soon will be receiving the
annual letter of appeal to give
to the Alumni Fund of their alma
mater. Although the campaign to
raise funds runs from July 1 of
the year through June of the following year, its most active pledging is in the spring.
drive
This year's money-raisinwill see action as early as this
,
month. The reason for the
Snyaccording to Mr. Allen
der, director of Alumni Relations
at Wooster, is to prevent any confusion on the part of donating
alumni, who are also pledging to
.
the special Alumni Building
(The Alumni Building
Campaign, or ABC, is one phase
Centennial Build
r
of the
ing program during Wooster's
100th anniversary year.)
Letters Contact
Fund program
The Alumni
carries out its campaign on an
annual scale, regardless of other
special drives which may concur.
For the past 14 years the program
method
t
has used the
to gather pledges. A class agent,
elected by each class from 1895
through 1959, contacts each alumnus in his class by letter, as a reminder of the continuing need for
alumni giving.
Of this year's SH5.000
goal. 84,307 has been collected in a little over three
months' of campaigning.
cam-paia-

C

Photo by Art Murray
THEY KEEP WATCH
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Fund Drive Sees
Early Beginning
To Cull Pledges
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GM positions sew
available in these S:c
for men hoid'ng
Bachelor's, Mosier's
and Doctor's degrees:
Mechanical

Engineering

Electrical

Engineering

Industrial

Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering
Chemical

Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering
Ceromic

Engineering

Mathematics

I
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Industrial
Physics
Engineering

Design

Chemistry
Mechanics

Business Administration
and Related Fields

Shooting for the moon
...and beyond

The High Capacity Static Inverter,

-

i

,

latest electronic achievement from General Motors, provides exceptionally stable

and precise frequency control for power and guidance requirements of missiles
and rockets.
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Phi Sigma Iota Initiates Members

Novels
Plans Study Of French Plays,
contemporary trench plays and

Barbara Frederick, Biruita Mei- novels and two dissertations which
rans. Janet Snover, and Katharine will be presented by senior meminPlan Study Groups
Doob were formally initiated
Every student who plans to at- to the Gamma Chapter of Phi Sig- bers.
tend the Quadrennial is expected ma Iota, Monday night, Oct. 5.
Study Drama
to take active part in a campus
The romance language national
The group will also study
study group that is ecumenical, in- fraternity at Wooster. the group
"Amphitryon," a modern
ternational, and interracial. The met at the home of Miss Frances
of a myth dramatized,
treatment
SCA is arranging for such study
V. Guille."Trente-Huit.day.

Gira-doux'-

s

-

"
as well as
and
The members welcomed Mr.
Camus'
and
"Le
Mur"
Sartre's
ooster students who wish to George Bradford of the English
Chute."
"La
take part in one of these groups
a
after
returned
department, just
should get in touch with Mr. Tom
year's absence, and Mr. John WilAlso included in their study
Justice, Center Kauke, during his
liams, a transfer member from will be Cocteau's "Les Enfants
office hours in the early afternoon,
a Colorado chapter.
Terribles," a study of four young
Monday through Friday. Scholarpeople who live in an unreal hotOutline Activities
ships are available for overseas
house world of their own making
year
ensuing
Activities for the
students from the Wooster
which inevitably collapses.
four
of
discussions
include
will

groups on the Wooster campus.

The collection contains materthrough Congressman Frank T.
ials on American government,
Bow of Ohio.
American history, and colonial
A personal friend of Van Tilmemorabilia. Also included are
burg knew that Mr. Peters wished
several rare editions.
to give his library to a small colDinner Honors
lege where there was a need for
At a dinner last June honoring the collection, and where it would
Mr. Peters, Dr. Lowry said:
be kept intact. Through the ef"This is an exciting gift to the forts of Mr. Van Tilburg, ConCollege and a major addition to gressman Bow, Prof. John W.
our library resources. It was a Baker (Political Science), Prof.
very fine thing for Mr. Peters to J. Garbel Drushal (Speech), Mr.
do. The documentary collection, James Edgar, a former Wooster
in particular, is unique in Amer- student, and Dr. Lowry, Mr. Petica. It will be of inestimable ad- ers was convinced that Wooster
vantage to Wooster students in was the place for his library.
the departments o f political
Government & Journalism
Science,
economics,
sociology,
Mr. Peters is noted for his conhistory, speech and debate.
tributions i n government and
journalism. While working for the
Student Instrumental
St. Louis
"
he se"What particularly pleases us cured information for their Pulitabout this important gift is that zer Prize (1939) winning expose
it was secured largely through the of election frauds in Missouri.
effort of a student, William Van
During World War II he
Tilburg, of our senior class. It is worked as Senior Investigator in
a happy thing for any college the Office of Investigations at the
to have student emissaries of this General
Office
in
Accounting
kind."
Washington. Resigning from this
While studying at Washington post in 1947, he accepted a posiD.C. under the Washington Semes tion as Investigator for the Select
ter nan. William
an incurs, a Committee on Small Business of
1959 graduate, met Mr. Peters the House of Representatives.

of this is the shortened Hell Week.
A more studious group of students has come to Wooster in
the past few years as a result
of the more selective admissions
policy, according to Slim.
Slim notes that with the increased number of campus activities, there have been fewer problems with students' going downtown and getting into trouble.

The minds of inquiring scientists and
engineers are the spark that brings the
wonders of tomorrow to the threshold of
today. At General Motors the sky is the
limit for men who work in these and
other highly specialized fields.

If you're looking for a place to
develop your talent . . . and let your
imagination soar, consider the opportunities in science and engineering at
General Motors, working on products
such as electronic components, automobiles, astronautics, diesel and diesel-electri- c
engines, inertial guidance systems, aircraft engines and equipment.

You can grow vertically and laterally
in your career at GM . . . vertically
through the Division where you work,
and laterally through the other Divisions of the Corporation. In addition,
GM offers financial assistance to employees who wish to enter or progress
in postgraduate studies.
Step into a job with a real future. See
to Genyour placement officer or
eral Motors, Salaried Personnel Placement, Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Mich.
wr-it-
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Beat Winter with
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jacket
with quilt lining.
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WCW

of RHODES

Broadcast Schedule

105 W. Pine St.

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

$2.69
Beat Winter with our
jacket, removable
fleece lined hood.

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags
All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
9:30 a.m. f 5:30 p.m.
Ev.nlngt by Appointment

Howra

The

OPEN

Good Merchandise

ALL

DAY WEDNESDAY

Since 1879

Our Business and Pleasure

by Tom McConihe

On Oct. 19, WCW, the campus

radio station, will begin its 11th
Hoot Mon! Three wins in a row and a share of the
broadcasting year. The WCW staOhio
Conference lead for Coach Phil Snipe's
tion is located in Taylor Hall and
Scots.
Mr.
of
Fighting
the
direction
is under
B. Logan.
,
the
and
Trailing by scores of
WCW will continue its non- Lads from Wooster, sparked by
commercial, educational type pro- scatback
Johnny Papp s two the 20. Musuraca bulled up the
season. touchdowns, clawed back to cap- middle for nine. Rinehart's atgramming for the 1959-6tempted handoff was fumbled at
schedule
t
are pro- ture a clean,
Included in the
the D29 and Laddie Dan "Sweet-peagrams of classical music, inter- triumph over the Big Red of
Niehaus pounced on the ball.
special
Denison before 3,500 enthusiastic
views, programs featuring
Papp Again
events on campus, and panel dis- football fans in Denison Univercussions. The staff also hopes to sity's Deeds Field last Saturday
Wooster drove rapidly to the
broadcast educational material afternoon.
Big Red 4, where Whitaker faked
from other countries.
The weatherman
also came a give to Gary "Stump" Williams
then tossed to the
One of the new WCW features through in the clutch, providing into the line and
who made a diving
October
for
day
flaring
Papp
a
crisp
sunny,
of
broadcasting
is
the
this year
the colorful Denison Homecoming grab into the end zone. For the
the Sunday night student-facultPAT attempt Whitcrowd
and the 400 faithful Scot
recently
This
was
recital series.
who
and
Day
everyone
followers
surprised
Migration
aker
arranged with Mr. Carruth, head
exthe
snarPapp
screamed
the
their
of
same
play,
approval
called
There
of the music department.
will also be a weekly program en- citing offensive assaults displayed ing the pass to rack up two more
points: Scots 16, Big Red 15.
titled ''Objective" which is pro- by both squads.
Despite injuries to key personTwo costly Denison fumbles, a
duced by the American Chemical
nel such as center Bill Thombs
McClellan quick kick, a
Society.
and fullback Steve McClellan, the courageous goal line stand by the
Stand
Wooster College gridiron machine, Big Red, and outstanding defenAccording
to staff member aided by Denison's severe attack sive work by Wooster's Lu Wires
Ralph Jennings, the station plans of fumblitis, ground out 257 highlighted late third period and
to be on the air from 8 to 9 yards rushing. To this they added early fourth quarter action, alp.m. six nights a week, Sunday 58 via the air lanes to bring home though neither team could push
through Friday. WCW is heard the bacon from Granville in this across a score during this time.
through the facilities of WWST 44th renewal of the state's second
Wooster finally got the break
oldest grid rivalry which began it needed when Witchey 's punt
FM. 104.5 on the dial.
in 1889.
sailed only 17 yards into the arms
A program guide will be pubScots Receive
of Papp, who signalled for a fair
lished once a week this year under
Ed Howard catch at the Denison 27.
Scot
the direction of Marge Ward. This and Jim Dennison won the coin
Jim "Jet" Turner streamed
guide will be posted on every dor- flip and elected to receive the
around
left end to the 20. Bill
mitory bulletin board and can be opening kick-ofSteve McClellan,
obtained upon request from the limping noticeably due to a pulled Konnert muscled his way five
yards for a first down at the D15.
station.
come-from-be-hin-

d
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Laundry
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$22.95
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Scots Dump Denison,
As Papp Scores 16 Points

Commences

THE HOUSE

$12.95
Beat Winter with a
hooded sweat shirt,
fleece lined.

Friday, October 16,
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133 N. Buckeye
Your Convenient
Coin Operated Laundry
Self-Servi- ce

OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

53-yar-
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co-captai- ns

Do bu Think forlburself?
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR

BRAIN-PA-

AND SEE IF THEY

N

SIZZLE)

thigh muscle sustained

1

the Wooster 10 to the Scot 36.
On the first play of the game,
McClellan ripped up the middle
for 16 yards but fumbled at the
Denison 48 where Steve Simmons
fell on the ball for the Big Red.
The host pigskinners moved
quickly to the Black and Gold
20, but here their march was also halted by a bobble, Bob Weinberg recovering Bob Rinehart's
fumble for Wooster.
Throughout most of the first
period neither team threatened
seriously, and several punts were
exchanged. Following a
Bob Whitaker kick, the Big Red
took over the hoghide at their
own 8. Fullback Nick Musuraca
cracked over right tackle for 5
yards. Brent Osborn picked up 2
more over left guard to the 15.

WWST, the local Wooster station.
WWST donates to WCW six hours
a week as a public service. This
coverage gives the station an
audience of six counties, which include the cities of Cleveland, Akron, and Canton.

It is the
to continue
terial from
dent body,

objective of the station

bring education
our campus to the
to

mastu-

city of Wooster, and

currounding area.
Output Equals

OSU

WCW has a power output equal

48-yar-

University
and higher than that of any other
college station in Ohio. The campus station has facilities for presenting programs directly from
Scott Auditorium and the Chapel.
In Taylor, WCW has three studios,
one of which is equipped for
audience participation shows.
to that of Ohio State

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for you"
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick

AD BD
If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for something, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

AD

bo cn

DD

Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an
attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?
ultra-conservati-

cQ DD
the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man's filter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter
a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions . . . man, you think
for yourself!
is

...

crj

TD

The Radio Voice of the College
Wooster is in an unusually
"good position audience-wis- e
in this
area. This is because WWST FM
is the only local station on the air
in the evening.
Therefore most
members of the community do
have FM sets.

Denison's strong, inspired deThe radio staff plans to take a
poll to determine the number of fensive unit staved off an early
second quarter Wooster drive, but
I il sets on campus. Last year
there were between 50 and 60 that old bugaboo the fumble, insets on campus with every dormi duced by sharp Scot tackling,
was again to prove fatal to the
tory averaging four or five.
Big Red cause. With the host ball
club in possession on their own
32, Osborn dropped a pitchout
and Bob Wachtel alertly gobbled
up the loose pigskin at the D26.
Papp Punctures Paydirt
Scot scooter John Papp swept
to the 20 around left end. Papp
carried the mail once more, this
time slicing untouched through a
gaping hole in Denison's right
side and streaking over the goal
line to register Wooster's first
tally of the afternoon. The scoreA DIAMOND NECKLACE
board flashed Denison 7, Visitors
8 as Whitaker (lipped to Papp
in the right corner of the end
zone for the bonus markers with
$27.50
$35.00
8:23 to go in the first half.
$50.00
Four minutes later the Big Red
$75.00
$100.00
$125.00 punctured the promised land after
taking Gerry Emmons' kickoff
$150.00
$175.00
$250.00 and marching 67
yards in 10
1

Give

a Gift

that Thrills

Would you choose a filter
cigarette because (A) of
what is said about the tobacco? (B)you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?

AD BD

85-Ya- rd

d

On a deceptive, beautifully executed counter play, freshman halfback Ron Witchey drove through
right tackle, roared into the Scot
shook
secondary,
from
away
safety man Jim Lance, and romped 85 yards into paydirt. With
1:36 remaining in the initial quarter Bob Jones toed the extra
point: Denison 7, Wooster 0.
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fife

in one of

This year is WCW's third year last week's practice sessions, reof operation in conjunction with turned Art Morrow's boot from

II

II

f.

c??y

DO

Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

plays.
PROMPT

SERVICE

Two-hundred-fi-

ve

pound

fullback Gary Hopps smashed into the center of the Wooster forward wall from the one and
plunged over for the T.D.
t
lugged the leather on a quarterback keep around right end for
Rine-har-

The

IVian Who Thinks

ONLY ViCEROY HAS A THINKING

for Himself Knows

MAN'S FILTER

... A SMOKING

Prikhard Jewelers

MAN'S TASTE!
i

Tubn-c-

u

Corp.

Ph.

HO-2-08- 31

Your Dollar Buys More in
Wooster's Finest Jewelry Store

e

22-1-

5,

out-of-boun-

ds

31-yar- d

the gun sounded.
Wooster now owns a

3-0-

rec-

-1

ord compared to Denison's
mark. Since Heidelberg was
licked by Akron,
the Scot
are tied only with Capital for
the Ohio Conference lead. Both
teams are undefeated in three
league clashes. Next Saturday the
Akron Zips invade Severance Stadium hoping to spoil Scot Home1-2-

20-1-

-1

4,

coming festivities.
GAME AT A GLANCE
booster Denison
Total 1st Downs
Net Rushing Yds.
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercept, by
Net Passing Yds
Net Yds. Gained
No. Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles Lost
Yds. Penalized

15
257
9
4
0
58
315
6

10

162
7

4
0
72
234
7

39.0

31.6

1

5
5

18

22

WOOSTER

Ends Wims, Bart Whitaker, Dennison.
Cooksey. Barrette, Brand
Tackles Howard, Emmons, Uhler, Herriott
Guards Niehaus, Weinberg, Bushfield.
Reg Williams, Amiet
Centers Thombs, Phillips
Papp, Bob Whitaker,
Turner, Gary Williams, Lance, Wachtel, Jarvis, Crawford, Davies

-

Backs-McClel- lan,

DENISON

15

Ends Travis, Mehalic, Wilson, Mobley.
Jones, Zolman, Collins
Tackles Follctt, Brown, Larimer, Underwood, Morrow, Sayers
Guards O'Neill, Biggio, McCarthy
Backs Rinehart, Witchey, Osborn, Musuraca, Fuller, Bruscino, Simmons-Young- .
Hopps, Schilling
0
WOOSTER
22
8
8
7
DENISON
8
0
15
WOOSTER SCORING
Touchdowns:
Papp 2 (20, run; 4, pass from Whitaker); Williams (15. run). PAT-Pa- pp
2 (pass from Whitaker; pass
from Whitaker ).
DENISON SCORING
Touchdowns:
Witchey
(86,
run); Hopps (1.
6--

0--

-

-

plunge).

PAT-Jo-

(kick);

nes

hart (run).
PRINCIPAL

WOOSTER:
Papp
McClellan
Konnert
Turner
Williams

BALL

Rine-

CARRIERS

(Record:
Carries

3-0--

1)

Net Yds.

14

68

13

51

8

64

12
7

41

,
the points-afte- r
to make it
Denison's favor, and complete the
DENISON: (Record:
Carries
first half scoring.
11
Osborn returned Emmons' sec- Witchey
16
Musuraca
ond half kickoff from die 6 to Osborn
10
15-8-

Public Square

Stump Scores Clincher
"Stumper" Williams squirmed
through right tackle, bounced off
tacklers.
a quartet of would-band skipped into paydirt with
exactly three minutes remaining
to be played in the game. Reg
Williams' conversion try was off
Scots.
to the left:
Denison could not move again
and so Witchey punted
at the W35. Bill Konnert
supplied the last few thrills with
two long jaunts. The powerful
fullback was dumped at the D17
following a
scamper a;

32
1-2-

-1)

Net Yds
108
36
25

WOOSTER

football with or against the
Year after year Zip head
coach Joe McMullen and his staff
turn out a fine squad.
Sports 3-- 1 Slate
This year's team has lost only
to Ohio Wesleyan, while beating
Heidelberg, Mount Union, and
mighty Muskingum. Led by dead-ey- e
quarterback John Stone, the
Zips are the third best passing
team in the Conference, averaging
137 yards a game through the air.
At the ends are lettermen Bruce
Mackey and freshman ace Tom
Adolph. Ron Ulrich, another
and Paul Misencik are at
the tackles. The middle of the Zip
line is well experienced with Russ
Pier, Joe Rach and Jim Semester,
Ak-ronite-

s.

let-terma-

n,

wing-bac-

k

position.
Akron has a strong defensive
team, ranking sixth in the Conference in total defense. One of
the reasons for this is tackle
Wayne Lytle,
stalwart.
Lytle transferred to Akron two
years ago.
ex-Woost-

Kenarden League Action

Posting another victory in last
week's action, Third Section, with
won-los- t
a perfect
record, remained ahead of the nine team
field as the intramural football
program entered its last two weeks
of competition.
Seventh, adding its 11th and
12th straight wins over a three
year period, remained in close
record.
pursuit, sporting a
Third's victory was at the hands
of a scrappy Eighth Section squad
which held Third scoreless
throughout the second half. The
Rabbis' two touchdowns scored in
the first half on passes from quarterback Randy Worls to Russ Galloway, were the margin of vic4--

0

3-- 0

tory.

Seventh Sails
Karl Hilgert, scoring five touchdowns in two games, led Seventh
in two easy wins over Douglass,
36-and Sixth, 30-6- .
Other
scored in the
two games were netted by Dan
Thomas, with two, Bill Coop, Bill
Jacobsen, Bob Pisor and Dave
6

six-pointe-

rs

Moore.

Fifth Section,

after dropping
encounters, won its
second and third straight contests
with decisions over Second and
its first

two

Eighth.

Fifth in Squeaker
In the most exciting game of
the year, Fifth and Second finished
regulation time deadlocked at

12- -

St

Lost

3
3

0
0

3

1

3
2
2

1

2

1

1.000
1.000
.750
.750
.667
.667
.667
.500
.333
.333
.333
.000
.000
.000

1
1

1

1

1

2
2

1
1

2

0
0
0

3
3
4

all. John Doerr and Larry Baker
scored for Second on passes from
Ennio Izzo.

Fifth tallied on passes from Mel
Orwig to Ron Taylor and Bill
Each team was then given
two chances to score extra points.
After Second failed on their attempts, Mel Orwig connected with
Bill Ashworth for the extra points
and the victory.
Against Eighth it was not as
win.
close as Fifth posted a 26-1Quarterback Ron Taylor accounted for all four touchdowns, passing for three and running for the
fourth. Taylor connected with Bill
Ashworth, Dale Perry and Steve
Brodbeck for three touchdowns,
and Fifth's defense, led by Frank
Little, scored the final two points
on a safety.
Sixth, Frosh Win
Sixth Section bounced back afloss to Seventh and
ter its 30-scored two touchdowns in the second half to defeat First 24-6- .
First's only touchdown was scored
by Jim Shirk.
Douglass Hall broke into the
winning column with a muddy 20-victory over Fourth. John Ferry
accounted for all three touchdowns, running around end for
the first and throwing to Reggie
Minton and Jim Toedtman for
the last two. A safety for the Frosh
was recorded by defensive end Jeff
Mack.
Ash-wort-

h.

2

6

6

27-ya-

Harriers Top Zips,
At Home Thursday
With a split in their first two
meets and one today at Hiram,
the Scot harriers will host Ober-lin'- s
Yeomen Thursday. In their
first two meets, Coach Carl Mun-son'- s
squad lost to SlippeTy Rock
but came back last Tuesday to
dump Akron.
In the home opener against
Slippery Rock, Craig Taylor toured the four-mil- e
course in 22:11.0
to take an easy first place. Following Craig across the finish were
five Rockets, led by Dave Shirey,
to account for the visitors' 20
points. The other Scot scorers
were Nevin Numbers (7th) and
Dave Underwood, Marty Numbers,
and Clark Hudson (9th through
11th), for their 38 points.
Taylor First Again
Against Akron, Craig Taylor
was again the story. This time he
journeyed the course in 22:06.0
in the rain. Akron's Roger Read
was a minute behind Taylor for
second. Nevin Numbers and Dave
Underwood took third and fourth,
Marty Numbers sixth, and Clark
Hudson ninth to round out the
victory.
Scot scoring and a 23-34

INTRAMURAL

STANDINGS

FOOTBALL

Lost

Won

0
0

4
3
3
3

Third
Seventh
Sixth
Fifth
Second
Douglass
Fourth
Eighth
First

1

2
2
2
2
3
3

1
1

0
0
0

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.750
.600
.333
.333
.000
.000
.000
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The Wooster WRA entertained
e
at a tennis play
day here at Wooster on Saturday,
Oct. 10. The seven Wooster players
defeated their opponents in four
out of six singles matches and in
the only doubles match played.
Participating from Wooster
were Marge Eipper, Jane Friedman, Polly Hamilton, Holly Hud-nuBarbara Regen, Jean Resler,
and Sue Williams.
The first round of the intramural tennis matches has just been
completed. Nineteen women have
entered this fall's tournament.
The WRA Board held its last
meeting at the cabin. The board
members spent several hours making necessary cabin repairs and
then enjoyed a wonderful chicken
dinner prepared by Nancy Brown
and her kitchen crew.
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Saturday, October 17:
2:00 FOOTBALL
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Thursday, October 22:
4:15 CROSS COUNTRY
vs. OBERLIN

M
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LIGHT LUNCHES
BAKED GOODS
COFFEE

E

COKES

s
SHOP

Five Barbers

Where?

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP
AT THE POINT

Closed All Day Wednesday

0
F
F
E
E

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SIDE SQUARE

to build a HOUSE;

LUMBER

takes good MEN to build a TEAM;
LUMBER

Baldwin-Wallac-

J

takes good

Closest Shop to Campus

NORTH

.

rd

do 1YIZX

do-,- d

THE WOOSTER

Leading fashion editors call it the most
exciting moccasin in the world. In Tantique,
the rich burnished leather stolen from the
bold
men! Square toe, stacked leather heel,
buckle . . . it's the look for fall.

.'

1

. . . Jim Turner, freshman halfback from Akron, is shown above on his way to
line after receiving a pass from Scot quarterback Bob Whitaker in last
the Denison
Saturday's action. Coming up to make the tackle is Alex Bruscino (61). Other identifiable
players in the background are Wooster's Steve McClellan (9) and Denison's Jim Travis (59).

Beginning Friday, October 23, after
Lunch, through Sunday, October 25

of Boston"

au v t

--

THE "JET"

guests for meals and lodging.

"Sandler

a'

"S

TOMORROW'S GAMES

Akron at WOOSTER
Capital at Muskingum
Heidelberg at Denison
Marietta at Kenyon
Ohio Wesleyan at Oberlin
Otterbein at Hiram
Wittenberg at Mt. Union (night)

all of our facilities will be taken up
with special guests during the Dedication weekend, we shall be unable to entertain our regular

by

'

',x- -

? ,i,

-

Because

"Tantique"

'

Ha

:

&

Pet.

er

Third, Seventh Still Unbeaten
In

,

y-;- '

a

'- -

Is'
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vr,

Won
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-
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STANDINGS

Capital
WOOSTER
Muskingum
Akron
Otterbein
Second in the Ohio Conference Ohio Wesleyan
Heidelberg
passing statistics only to Mount Oberlin
Union's Bill Davis, Stone has com- Marietta
pleted 41 of 77 passes for 493 Denison
yards and two touchdowns. He is Wittenberg
Hiram
fifth in total defense.
Kenyon
Backing him up are halfbacks Mt. Union

Frank Lomax and captain Gino
Caleci. Caleci is tied for sixth
place in the Conference in pass
receiving with nine grabs for 140
yards. Jon Wise handles the

GAMES

Akron 20, Heidelberg 14
Capital 30, Kenyon 0
Marietta 36, Hiram 8
Muskingum 21, Wittenberg 0
Ohio Wesleyan 35, Mt. Union 0
Otterbein 48, Oberlin 6
WOOSTER 22, Denison 15

all lettermen, holding down the
guard and center positions.
Stone Leads Attack
John Stone, at quarterback, is
the bulwark of the Zip backfield.

'Hi

mi

Returning liome to Severance Stadium at 2 p.m. tomorrow after two straight Saturdays at other schools, the Woosler
Scots will face a rugged Akron team that has been heating
some of the most powerful squads in the Ohio Conference.

LAST SATURDAY'S

Scot MHneeoHiiiii

t

Ohio Conference

Features John Stone
The annual Akron game has
always been a big one for the
Scots, since many of Wooster's
players come from the Rubber
City and played their high school

ipi

(Dot T

Strong Passing Attach

Page Seven

:-iii-

favored Akroa
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Friday, October 16, 1959

FREEDLANDER'S

I

WOOSTER

Page Eight

Wimbish, Jones,

Holden Announces

Senior Debators, Bookstore

Defend Schools

Two Wooster Seniors will tackle
a pair of debators from Cambridge University Tuesday evening at 8:30 in the Chapel.
Christine Jones and Nancy Wimbish will attempt to defend the
status of American education by
taking the negative position on
the proposition, "Resolved: that
the American High School is the
grave of American greatness."

Cambridge Affirmative
Taking the affirmative side of
the topic will be the two Cambridge scholars, Hon. Julian Gren-fel- l
and Roger Warren Evans.
Christine and Nancy have been
active in debate through their college careers. Christine was awarded the Perley Dozer speech prize
in her freshman year for being
the most outstanding speaker in
her class.
Mr. Grenfell spent three years
at King's College, Cambridge. He
is interested in politics, journalism, and the theater. His future
plans include going into British
politics or television.
Mr. Warren Evans received a
B.A. degree from Trinity College,

Wendel Carey's
number is RITTMAN
The college asks
445.
people to note the exchange. Mrs. Bush, head
resident at Wagner at extension 445, has been receiving calls for Wendel.

e

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI!

Move

WE ARE CELEBRATING

The College Bookstore will
move into temporary quarters to
make room for the new library,
reports Mrs. Charles Holden, the
new bookstore manager.
The move is being made in
conjunction with the Wooster Centennial Building Program.
When or where this move will
take place is not definite, she says,
but all projects for improving the
bookstore are contingent on the
move.
Mrs. Holden, who took over the
management at the end of July,
was formerly assistant manager
of the bookstore at the State Teachers College in Cortland, N.Y.
The Holdens have bought a house
in Wooster and have two teenagers in high school here. Mrs.
Holden plays viola in the Wooster
Symphony.
To Make Direct Refunds
Mrs. Holden announces that
from now on refunds on books
will be made directly instead of
through credit slips. Any outstanding credit slips should be
brought to the bookstore for refund.
She would like to cooperate
with the departments in stocking
books on outside reading lists.
The bookstore personnel invite
or suggestions
any comments
which might help them toward
more effective service in the college community.

16, 1959

To: Student Body

Wooster College

TOO!

IT'S OUR

SUBJECT:

40th ANNWERSARV

TROUSERS

OF THE YEAR!

THE LOWEST PRICES

SLACKS

SUITS - TOPCOATS
FORMAL WEAR

SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

SPORT COATS
RAIN COATS

Cleaned and Pressed

SUBURBANS
UMBRELLAS

2

59f

SWEATERS
JACKETS

Oct. 9 thru 24 only

WHEN:

SLACKS

Barrnett

Rich

CALL:

SHIRTS
SOCKS

$1.10

Rich Myers

Korner Klub -

TIES

2-69-

88

FROM:

Cooper One Hour Martinizing
"The Most in Dry Cleaning"
140 S. Market St. -

3-68-

41

MORE ON

Drushal Coordinator
Mr. J. Garber Drushal of the
Department of Speech is the coordinator of the debate at Wooster. He worked through the Institute of International Education
to bring the program to the Hill.
The last similar debate held
here was two years ago when two
men from Oxford University included Wooster in their tour.
In the debate series the Cambridge men are taking positions
on eight motions. They include,
that the American
"Resolved:
policy in the Middle East has been
in the best interests of the Arab
nations" where the Cambridge
debators are taking the negative
side, and, "Resolved: that the
Commander Whitehead does not
adequately represent the English
way of life," where the Englishmen have taken divided positions.
Everyone is invited to attend
the program.

P.S. Same Day Service

WOOSTER'S LARGEST FOR MEN AND BOYS

AND DELIVERY

FREE PICKUP

(Continued from Page Two)

Washington, will tell Tuesday's
chapel audience about India's
problems. Mr. Jugran,
present-daa native Indian, worked his way
through Temple University where
he received a degree in journalism. He has been in the diplomatic service and has attended
Ewing Christian College in India.
Thursday, Oct. 22
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, author of "The Nature of the
World," will address summer
reading enthusiasts on her recent
book. This is the third in a series
of chapel programs concerning
those books recommended by the
Summer Reading Committee.
Friday, Oct. 23
The International Relations
Club will present a program of
foreign music with Mr. Winter of
the Music Department at the piano
and Miss Marianna of the Spanish
South
Department
as soloist.
folk
and European
American
songs will be featured. In addition,
a small selected choir will sing
some authentic Korean songs.
y

at

ALUMNI ....SHOP
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for College Men
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Blood saves
lives

The Big News
NICK AMSTER'S is our new

--

n

Chape Calendar

1

Cambridge. His interests include
politics, law, and folk music, and
he plans to become a university
teacher.
The Cambridge team is debating
on an almost nightly schedule
across the eastern half of the
country. The tour began on Oct.
1 and will end two weeks before
Christmas and will have 37 stops.
The team is debating at five
Ohio schools in as many days.
Besides Wooster the team is going
to the University of Akron, Ober-liCollege, Ohio Wesleyan University, and Bowling Green State
University.
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COSTUME JEWELRY
Newest Colors for Fall
Gold and Silver Bracelets
$1.00 and up

member
of the College Color Day

Dixie Lou Barlow

Court, from Butler, Pa., givaping her whole-hearteproval of a Pure Scottish
Shetland Sports Coat by
Cricketeer.
d

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC SQUARE

The Time has

come-T- he

weafherman said

This year's
Bob Whitaker
varsity first string quarterback, member of the Fifth
Section, from Philadelphia,
Pa. As long as Dixie Lou

approves, he's all for

Cindy Schneider
Majorette
Captain who will cheer our
team to many victories, likes
the looks of the new traditional stretch hemp belts
with the original British
Regimental Buckles.

it.

SKIRTS

Be Sure

SWEATERS

for

In additio nto clothing you will also find assembled here in one shop for your
convenience a complete selection of authentic English
challis and
silk regimental ties, button-dowoxford cloth and English tab dress shirts
white and stripes. Sports shirts in button-dowand tabless tab. Shop in a
shop that is truly yours in every respect
both in atmosphere and selection.
hand-blocke-

d

n

.

.

.

CASUAL COATS

and See Our Wonderful Collection

BEULAH BECHTEL SHOP

hemp and web belts with
solid brass buckles are real
tough.

This new shop offers you the finest collection of Young Men's clothing
both
sport coats and suits
at prices all can afford . . . $49.95 and $59.95 in suits
and $35 and $39.95 in sport coats. The traditional styling of these clothes by
Cricketeer is the campus favorite everywhere. WHY? Because Cricketeer trimline
suits are created by and for Young Men.

n

To shop

Tod Thomas President of the
MA and President of Fifth
Section.
Tod agrees with
Cindy that these new stretch

Roland "Barney" Lehman, Owner
Wooster's Fine Men's Store Since 1897

